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Construction of the four story section of the new married students apartments is
viewed from the third floor of the sixteen story tower. The tower will contain efficiency and
one bedroom apartments. The other apartments will consist of two bedrooms. The apart-
ments will be ready by fall.
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Si Zenfner, Bo Diddley

By Ron Frashure

Winter Weekend, Feb. 21-23, will feature entertainment by Bo
Diddley and Si- Zentner's orchestra.

The schedule of this all-Institute Weekend is as follows:
Thursday night, Feb. 21: basketball game with Coast Guard

Academy. Faculty will play students between halves in a match
sponsored by T-Club. Bo Diddley will entertain until 1:00 a.m. after
the game.

Friday night ,Feb. 22 (Washington's Birthday): formal dance
in the Armory, with music by Si Zentner's orchestra.

Saturday afternoon, Feb. 23: two cocktail parties sponsored by
IFC, and a Dormcon-sponsored folk-sing featuring Jackie Washing-
ton. The 'three parties will be open to all attending the Weekend.

ter itself with increases in grants for research

and fellowship, which now total about $1.5 million.
The increases will range from $500,000 to $1 mil-
lion per year for the next three or four years.

Over 20 percent of the faculty of the Irnstitute
is presently engaged in space research, said Presi-
dent Stratton, with more than 140 professors from
14 departments and 4 schools represented.

A total of more dthan 500 people, including fac-
ulty, research assistants, and graduate students,
are working in this field,at MIT, he said. In 1961,
15 percent of the candidates for graduate degrees
at MIT carried out research and wrote theses in
space-related fields. These factors figured in the
NASA decision to grant the money.

The center is to serve as an extra-Institute
focal point for campus-related research, Stratton
said, and will permit greater interaction among
the disciplines involved in the US space program.

Said Stratton: "The InstitUte is now at a point
where this new center is crucial to the appropriate
development of MIT's commitment to advanced
research and teaching in space-related fields."

Saturday night-musical enter-
tainment followed by a dance
band at 11:00. According to Bar-
ton Weitz '63, Winter Weekend
Cbnmittee Chairman, the choice
of Saturday night's entertainment
is not final, since the contract
hasn't yet been returned.

675 tickets will be sold to un-
dergraduates. Weitz adds that the
ticket price will be about $12.50.

Both Friday and Saturday
nights' events will be in the Arm-
ory, and the seating capacity for
both nights will be the same. Ihus
there will Ibe no split tickets for
Weekend events, with the excep-
tion of a few Friday-night-only
tickets that are reserved for the
faculty.

The policy of not selling split
tickets was partly required by the

(Please turn to page 2)
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Dr. Howard Thurman, Dean of
Marsh Chapel of Boston University,
speaking at the Christmas Convo-
cation at Dec. 19.

-Photos by Joseph Baron
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President and Mrs. Julius Stratton embarked Saturday
week trip to Africa and India. Dr. Stratton, a trustee of
Foundation, is making the trip to observe some of its
abroad. 

on a five
the Ford
activities

After making a stop in Rome, Dr. Stratton will arrive in Lagos,
Nigeria, January 8, on and at Nairobi, Kenya, on January 15. While

of the 17 MIT fellows who, in a
. After RADP agreed to exercise

a stricter control over its finances
by opening a checking account,
the Activities Council granted its
application for a permanent sta-
tus.

The Council also discussed the
application of the Armenian Club
for provisional recognition.

The stated purpose of the or-
ganization is to enrich Ithe Ar-
menian student's knowledge of his
ancestral heritage and to present
this heritage to the outside com-
munity.

Transcripts of Records
Tranascripts w i t h first-term

grades included will be available
beginning the week of February
18, 1963, if orders are placed
now, according to the Registrar's
Office.

Transcripts without first-term
grades may be ordered up to the
above time.

Activities Council at its Decem-
ber 19 meeting rejected condition-
ally the application of the Civil
Rights Committee for permanent
recognition as an activity, and ac-
cepted a similar application sub-
mittyd by ADP.

In December of 1961, the Civil
Rights Committee had been grant-
ed one-year provisional recogni-
tion. CRC president Ned Block '64
reviewed the group's activities
over the past year. These includ-
ed participation in a tutorial proj-
ect and sponsorstip of a lecture
by Minister Malcolm X.

Reserve Room Open Later
The Reserve Book Room in the

Hayden Library will operate on
the following schedule -from Jan-
uary 9 to January 24:

Sunday-Thursday: open until
3:00 a.m.

Friday and Saturday: open until
1:00 a.m.

On rejecting ORC's application,
Activities Council extended its pro-
visional status for three months so
that the club can reorganize ac-
cording to a four-point plan:

CRC must (1) meet with the
Finance Board to arrive at a mu-
tually satisfactory financial struc-
ture; (2) schedule regular busi-
ness meetings; (3) revise its
membership requirements; and
-(4) obtain the approval of the Se-
cretariat for its constitution.

The application of Rational Ap-
proach to Peace and Disarmament
(RADP) was submitted with a
constitution already approved by
the Secretariat.

Upon ,the recommendation of the
Secretariat, qualifications fo r
membership had been made more
restrictive, with the executive
committee of RADP being given
the power to reject any applica-
tion for membership. Such a de-
cision maybe rescinded by a two-
thirds vote of the general mem-
bership.

in Africa he will meet with some
Ford Foundation sponsored pro-
gram, are spending two years in
various countries as staff workers
for governments and development
corporations.

Stratton plans to arrive in Bom-
bay January 21, and will visit
the Tata Institute and the Tech-
nical Institute there.

On January 30 he will visit the
Indian Institute of Technology in
Kanpur, a new institution being
developed with the aid of nine
American universities in a pro-
gram led 'by Prof. Norman Dahl
of MIT.

From there he will go to Cal-
cutta, where he will visit the
Calcutta Management Institute and
the Metropolitan Planning Organ-
ization, and to Kathmandu, Ne-
pal, where he will inspect the
Small Industries Center. He will
arrive February 5 at Delhi, where
he will give a lecture at the Uni-

versity of Delhi.

Interior work Ts now-amder way in the first building to be constructed in Technology
Square. The nine-story building has been leased by IBM, the Institute of Naval Studies and

C-E-I-R, Inc. -Photos by Conrad Grundlehner

0114 3.Day Event Next Month

Millon winter Weekend To Have

For New S
onstruction will begin late this year on a new

Space Research Center financed primarily by a
National Aeromautics and Space Administration
facilities grant.

President Stratton made public Saturday t'he
agreement between himself and NASA administra-
tor James Webb under which the Institute receives
$3 million from NASA for the center. MIT will
provide $1 million from the Second Century Fund
to supplement this.

The center will be constructed on Vassar
Street directly behind building 31. Its five stories
will contain about 100,000 square feet of space
for laboratories, offices, and classrooms. Con-
ftruction will take about two years.

,A director for the center has not been chosen
yet. At present, planning is in the hands of the
Faculty Committee on Science and Engineering
Connected with Outer Space, which is headed by
Provmst C. H. Tawnes. A director will probably
be chosen within the next month, according to
the committee, and assembly of a staff will then
begin.

NASA will also augment the grant for the Cen-

Thurman at Convoation
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Established At MiT n 1881

Esotablished At MIT In 188 1
Strattons On 5-Week Trip

Council Delays Civil Rights Bid Again

MiT iAlumni Leader
Lobdell Died Jan. 1
Harold E. Lobdell, Dean of Stu-

dents from 1929 Ito 1946, died Jan-
uary .1 after a long illness in

Houston.
Lobdell, who

attended t h e
Institute from
1914 to 1917,
was executive
vice president
of the Alumni
As s o c i a-
tion from 1946
until his re-
tirement last

July and was editor and then
publisher of Technology Review
for 40 years.

ech. Square, Housing ProjectsConstruction Proceeds On T



To Study Government

IMiT Plans Conference
By Bon Lundqu

"Federal Governmert--Haw Much?" will be the topic of an in-
tercollegiate conference on federal government to be held at MIT,
April 3-6, according to Steve Kaufnan '63, chamnan of bhe Inter-
collegiate Conference Steering Conmmittee.

Fifty colleges from across the nation will send two delegates
each to the conference, which is estimated to cost $14,000. To insure
nationwide representation, 'the traveling expenses in excess of fifty
dollars of the visiting delegates will be paid ,by te corffernce.

The conference will be divided into three main topics: (1) Role
of Government and Maintenance of Economic Growth and Stability;
(2) Role of Governmerit in Scientific Research, Development, and
Planning; and (3) Role of Government in Labor-Management Rela-
tions.

Two experts will speak on each topic. A panel group will then
discuss the topic. Delegates will then split up into small discussioan
groups of hirty persons for further discussion.

More detailed plans for the conference will be announced soon.
The general meetings of the conference will be open to all -MT
students. 

The cost of the conference will be partially covered by the In-
stitute, student government, and registration fees. The steering
committee hopes to raise the remainder, about $6,000., through a
grant from a foundation.

Hazel To Read Poemsin Library
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Meteorology Prof.
Predicted Cold

Mercury Hits -3
"MIT can expect a colder win

ter this year with an above-aver-
age amount of snow." This fore-
cast, now proved correct, was
made by Meteorology prof. Hurd
C. Willett three months ago. Sun-
day the temperature fell to 3 be-
low zero.

Willett based this forecast on
the level of sunspot activity and
the weather patterns of the pre-
ceding months. In general, per-
iods of low sunspot activity co-
incide with periods of colder-than-
average weather, although the
placement of lows in the 22-year
sunspot cycle is important.

The rest of the winter will prob-
ably also be colder than normal,
with the Boston area getting more
,than its share of snow. Willett
also feels that the second week in
February is likely to be the cold-
est period of the wirner, although
a warming trend should set in
soon afterwards.

Prof. Frederich Sanders, also of
the Meteorology Department,
noted that the severe snowstorm
which centered on Bangor, Maine,
durir the holidays had the same
form as the legendary blizzard of
1888 that hit New York City.
Sanders says ht we were just
missed by both these .storms.
.
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Poet Robert Hazel. who will
read in the Hayden Library
Lounge at 8 p.m. tomorrow, says
re was 28 years old before he

wrote poems that were "any
good."

Since then he has become his
own kind of poet, and critics, in
an age that many consider full
of minor poets and poetry, praise
him for setting up shop in the
grand American bardic tradition
-in a direct line from Walt Whit-
man and ,Hart Crane.

Hazel, who will appear here as
part of the 1962-63 Poetry Series,
was 'born in Indiana in 1921 and
spent his chihod on a farm
near Bloomin ; hispotry of-
ten uses images from his boy-
hood. Also a critic and novelist,
he wrote his first book "'he Lost
Year" at the age of 26. Critic Al-
len Tate, in an introduction to
Hazel's "Poems, 1951-1961," says,
"He ought to be one of the best
of he second hal of the century
. . . I do not know any younger
American poet who has access to
an associative imagery as rich
and unpivictable as Mr. Hazel's."

Robert Hazel has recently joined
the faculty of New York Univer-
sity as an assistant professor, hav-
ing previously taught at Oregon
State University.

Diddley And Zentner
Featured At Weekend

(Conttinued from Page 1)

necessity that the Weekend be a
financial success. Last year's
Weekend, held in May, showed a
deficit of $5,500.

A $3,000 saving in expenses was
made possible by canceling plans
for a dance floor in the Cage.
The dances will be held instead
in the Armory. The Armory floor
will be without canvas, to make
dancing easier.

Entertainment costs will be re-
duced by about $500 from last
year's figure, according to Chair-
man Weitz. However, decorations
expenses wilt be increased per-
haps as much as $500. Abut $750
will ;be spent on decorating the
Armory.

The committee is running a con-
test for an outstanding decora-
tions scheme {or the Armory, with
a 50 prize to the winning design-
er. Only two entries have been
submitted so far. Entries are still
being accepted.

To rase additional -funds {or
the Weekend, the committee
planned a souvenir booklet con-
taining advertising. Te advertis-
ers sought were companies hiring
MIT graduates. The plan was
okayed by both Dean Wadleigh
and Mir. Harrington, the Place-
ment Officer.

The committee -talked ithl
about 35 of he 90 companes re-
ceiving the prospectus which il-
lustrated the booklet plan. How-
ever, most of ithe companies pre-
ferred to advertise nearer grad-
uation time. Thus, says Weitz, the
booklet probably cannot be print-
ed.

'he break-even figure for the
booklet was 8 ads. The target of
20 ads would have turned a profit
of $1,400.

Bo Diddley's three-hour show
will feature two of his million-
selling records, "Say Man" and
'Hey Bo Diddley."
Si Zentner's orchestra has thir-

teen pieces and two vocalists. His
albums featuring "UTp a ,Lazy Rd-
ver" was a top-selling LP record
last year.

WE PAY up to $1.25 for old license
plates, price based on scarcity.
For details call or see Gwillim
Law, Bemis 101.

G

LET VITALIS KEEP YOUR HAIR NEAT ALL DAY WTHOUT GREASE!
Keep the oil in the can. In your hair, use Vitalis with V-76, the 1
greaseless grooming discovery. Fights embarrassing dandruff, b
prevents dryness-keeps your hair neat all day without grease. ~

BUY VITALIS AT E COOP
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-Photos by Conrad Grundlehner
Holiday season witnessed much stuffing, and not all of it in-urkeys.

urday night, John Eck '64, Don Wagner '65, and Joel Greenwald '65
,ove, left to right) and ten other Burtonires balled up magazines and
k issues of THE TECH, and stuffed them into the fifth floor single
nter) of Byron Johnston, '63.

(Right) Afer Johnston opened his gift wrapped door and received
"present," the papers were moved down the hall toward Wagner's
n.

As recipient of the award for the TFX, General Dynamics/

Fort Worth continues to pioneer technological development

in the Southwest. The TFX is a bi-service (Air Force and

Navy) aircraft with many unique engineering character-

istics. Its development will afford excellent engineering

opportunities to qualified engineers and scientists. To take

advantage of these opportunities, contact your Placement

Director to determine when a GD/FW representative will

be on campus, or write Mr. J. B. Ellis, Industrial Relations

Administrator-Engineering, General Dynamics/Fort Worth,

P. 0. Box 748, Fort Worth, Texas. An equal opportunity

employer.

:IIIIIIIID GENERAL DYNAMICS I FORT wOrH

Computers may be used in the
future to reduce months of pains-
taking design and drafting to only
a few hours, according to Prof.
Robert W. Mann, mechanical en-
gineering.

In a lecture sponsored by MIT's
Society of Arts, Prof. Mann de-
scribed the special computer. It
has a TVtype screen on which
an engineer could design and im-
prove numerous components and
then integrate them into one pat-
tern. The computer could erase

and alter the hundreds of possible
designs that are now done Iby
hand.

Most of the time spent in de-
signing supersonic aircraft, for ex-
ample, is in developing, changing,
testing, and integrating thousands
of individual parts on paper. The
computer, with its memory capa-
city, could accomplish this with
greater speed and accuracy.

The use of these computers,
said Prof. Mann, is still five to
ten years away.

All The News That's Fit To Print- Fills A Single Nicely

Computer-Controlled Gun
Freezes Electronic Images

By James Veilleux

It's now possible to "freeze" TV images electronically and store
them for long periods of time. The remarkable device responsible
for this is the storage tube developed by Raytheon's Industrial Comn-
pcnenls Division in Quincy, Mass. Guests Alvin Luvlin and Walter
Crcnberg explained its .theory ,and application on Channel 2's
"MIT Science Reporter" last week in the program entitled "Time in
a Tube."

The tube is similar to one found in a TVI set, in that it consists
of an electron gun and a screen to receive the beam. The screen,
however, is a dielectric wire mesh with 1,000 strands per inch; and
the electron beam is twice as fine as that of a standard television
tube.

The electron gun, under control of a computer, takes a TV
image at the desired instant of time and reproduces it on the wire
mesh. The image is then made visible on a collector directly be-
hind it. Because of its fineness, the screen can be divided into sec-
ticns, so that several images man be frozen sirnultaneously.

The newest refinement of the storage Itube is a dual-gun ar-
rangement, in which one electron gun freezes the images, and the
other scans the screen to read them off. In this device, after several
images have been compiled, the ,old ones gradually fade out to make
room for more.

Of the many applications for which the tube is designed, radar
is probably the most vital. In conventional installations, the radar
scanner leaves the pattern it records on a screen in the control
room. But the pattern is only visible for a few inches behind the po-
sition of the scanner on the screen, while it is turning very rapidly.
This set-up requires a darkened room and is very tiring on the eyes.

The storage tube, however, can freeze the entire radar pattern
on the screen for one or several rotations of the scanner. When
several rotations are recorded, one not only sees the radar pattern
but also the path of moving targets. Old patterns, of course, grad-
ually fade out to allow' the storage tube to freeze new ones.

This type of installation is already being used by the Coast
Guard to control the itraffic in New York Harbor. The operation,
located on Sandy Hook, reveals the position of buoys marking Am-
brcse Channel and the motion of ships passing through. Each ship
is equipped with a storage tube which informs the captain of his
position relative to the other ships and channel markers in his
vicinity. In order to determine which vessel is his on the screen,
he must make a sharp turn and watch for the radar's response.

Other uses of the tube include recording train numbers in rail-
road yards and plotting Ithe sequence of events leading to the failure
of plant equipment.

It is also an integral part of PLATO (Programmed Logic for
Automatic Teaching Operation), a computer which feeds informa-
tion to students. The student answers problems and can call on the
storage tube for a decision on whether or not his answers are cor-
rect. This operation was quite successful when tried in conjunction
with a math course.

Special Computer Envisioned For Drafting
But Ulse Is Still Five To Ten Years Away
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vacation early last week were startled tol
find no cam-lpus dilnlng service open. WAN
lieve there were enough of these people to M
make it feasible to open the Graduate House L
Dining Hall, normally MIT's off-season din-l
ing room..

We hope that in the furture some form
of dining service will be provided for stu-1
dents who remain on campus during thel
holidays.

Irt is unrealistic rto expect ithart -MIT will 
decrease ·its research activity, arnd it should I
nort. Shol~arly oopportuniities are amonng tthe 
principal attracttrions AH1~T has for ·both Sltu_ 
dents and facul~ty. To use this opportuxnity ito -
best advantage, MIIT must look for rnore I
ways to combine tthe functions of Iteacching 
and -rese~arcih. The most rprolmisin~g innova-;
tions fo~r science edueacationn are th~-ose which 
will supplement expmo~tory education with 1-
wYorking contact betw6eenn students -and pr~ac- 
ticing scholars.

We must Temember that tthe goals Off
education and:resealrch a;re not se~pararte and
incompatiible, and tthat 1\HT's Strength as an
eduucational institution l~n ies i~n la fin- ; unwill-
ingness tto comprormise its educational func-
tion, annd an earnest effort to -use its reseamhl
fa~ciliti~es as educatsional tooloss. In thrtis, course 
there is a bright ·fu~ture -for ~MIT: the uni~veir-
sity and rthe resemvhi esrtAblislhmenrt.

Transcr pts
Aen idea is giving the round~s tthart contri-

butiolns to ext~tracurrieW, a~r activi~ties Should
be recognized 'by a listing of aacctivlities on
-offi~cial transcripts. This innnoiscent-soundingi~ ·
-notion has several ipitfalls.~ The main. risk is
that "ffreeloladers" may be encouragedg~e to
join act~iviities just rto maake the~ir rtransaip
look good. If no distinacitioln is made between
the ma·n wlho ~devoctes a,.U -hi~s firee time to
really valuab~le service on one activity and
tjhe man Nvho is just a "jobrersiner' ,I ~ i
ties on the transcript willl do -more harm
than good.

,One way Mt~IT could -provide more official
receogniltia folr studentsrit who have done an
ou~tstanding joob in extr~acurr-icular e nd~ea-
Vours -is toprovidea,· flexible number of eiita-
tions, to ~be awalrded by the Activities ~Devel-
opment Basard to remarkable students.s These
citatitons could be listed on the-Aransexicr ptpr
an~d giv~e well-earned help to th~ose students in
joban~nd graduate school applications. ;Mema-
bers ·of activitlies could Ibe ;recomm~ended by
the officerss of that~ ac~tivi~ty, who would~U be
autsomatlically considered. In th~kis way iinequni-
ties caused by fluctuatrtlarns of interes;L and
ability cculd be avoided, and a cirta~tion on
the tra~nscrlrpt would -be recoggnized as a no~st-
auble achievemen~t.

1

I

ed. Furtiher, reseaarchh ability is easier to
document and evalua~te Than teadhin-9 abillity..
For thris Ireason, lthe mana's ability as a schodl-
ar often is more important in deteremniniln g
his -chances for prornotion. than -his abtility as
a teacher. Young faculty memjbers knlow
this, and some~~etimmes find thehmselves corn-
promising their contributions to education
in favor of an active Iresearchk program. After
tlhe selection process hras taken place, the
gosod edureators whol~are only mediocr schol-
ars, are weeded out, leaving the overal em--
phaasis on the faculty's, Tesearch abiliity.

We feel that there are twou potential
flaws in the above system. First, Ibecause a
man is more interested in education than in
research does not mean thaat he wvill rbe a
bad professor. Tlhe departments -and the
budgegt commitbtee are failing in rtheir own
respoonsibbilties wihen they do not establish
mettholds whicth caan ibe used tos evaluatee
teaching ability as ,adequately as scholarly
wort~rh.

Again, because a main's early Years are
his most productive !he Should not ibe con-
strained tto devote tthem predomrnin~antly rto -re-
search. The specious !argument th~hat only

0-
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< MIT has iloEng ~been rtroubled by the e~n-
Dcr~oa~chmentt of research~ ac~tivities upon thee

Z traditional~a~ educational flfunction because of
its unique posit~ion ·as a "university polarized

>,around~ science". For tthe same reason, it
prawably ~has a gr~ea~tetr opporrtunity to rise
a abolve tthe diclhotomyYl between researich and
r eachinrg.

0 To understarnd the effect of MIIT's huge
Lu($20 m~illioon fosr researc'h, vs. $30 million fo~r

academic operations in '61) research com-
mitmnenlt upon its educati~onal policy, a little~
information about- principles of operation is
n: ecessary.

O First, MIT consi~ders reseamh by rits stlaff
~-mem'bers, particularly the younger men, a

Lu n~ecessity. TIhe offici~al posirtiion is tha-nt unless
,Ia ma~n d~oes original wyork inhbis field, hne can-

nat rema~in alivoe to new idevel~opments, ergo,
he C M -Hn Io t t a rreally good iteadher. F~urthecr,
research activity should be empIahasized dulr-
ing younger years, botth rbecause th~Pis is us-
ualil a maan's most productive~v periodd, and
because ihe mustt estabbllijh his profession al
reputation at tthis time.

Second, no faculty ~mem~ber is ever paid
morle because ihe does researcch. Rather his
salary is splirt Ibetween acadiemic annd rLe-
seiarrch 1 buddge~ts according to the time he
spennds at research.

MIT's total staff lis about 1500, of whidch
700 are Ifaculty memibers. Iln '61, about 3/5
of the operations budget was spent rfolr edu-
cation.. If we simply ta~ke 3/5 of the abobrve.
this leav~es MIT wF iiith abouet 42,0 "ful~l Itimey
rteaclhers. Althouh this isn'rt exactly correct.

Lewis Mu~umford as represermin
i I answ~ered:
"To this position there are three
replies: it is irrelevant now, it
was impossible then, and it is
unseemly whenever . .. This is
no stance for man. su~ppose
some individual had been given
dictatorial power in 1940 to
mark the nucleus off-limits for
mankind forever. W~ould he have
done so? Should he have doxne
so?"'

My clearly implied answer Ito this
rhetorical question was a re-
sounding No!

H~us~ton Smith

Profeswor takes issue

with Editorial Iinterpretation

To The Editor:

Refersring to my article in The
Nation, your December 18 edit(,,r-
ial ·ti~tled "All a Mistake?" charged
me with the view that man's con-
rtrol of atomic power is just that.
"We are sure," you wrote, "that
]Dr. Smith. . . is among those who
would rather nuclear energy had
never been discovered."

But this is precisely the position
I sought to challenge. Citing

a good idea t~o look into the installation of these
here."

Large Scale Experiments
The Illinois Institute of Tedinology and its as-

sociated An-n~our Reseaxeh Foundation have gone
into the bursiness of eliminmating "undesirable~ it-
ems"--the Chicago slamns. Several mul-ti-sltoried
apartment buildings are being removedl by a very
fundamental process--fire. The Chicago Fire De-
partment is cooperation, of course, as is Clhicago's
D~epartment of Urban Renewal, which supplied
the buildings.

The purpose lof the program is to obtain more
reliable data on the rate and mode of fire spread
through a building. The results will hopefully lead
to improved fire fighting equipment, techniques,
and preVEntive measures.

To obtain thbe data, AR-FF is Carrying out anaa-
lytical studies as well as laboratory fire tests one
scaled models. In order to achieve some measure
of confidence in the results of the studies, ]how-
ever, it is essential to carry out experiments on
actual full-scale structures. Consequently, the
Foundation got into the slum clearance Ibusiness.

The largae-scale experiments are fully instru-
merited to gain the required data. The instru-
mnentatica consists of numerous temperature sen-
sors properly distributed to measure the tempera-
tures and rate of travel of the fire. It also in-
cludes velocity-measuring devices located at ex-
ternal openings to indicllte the inflow of air and
outflawv of gases resulting from the fire. Other
instruments are gas sampling tubes and radio-
meters placed at some distance from ;the building
to determine the radiant heating intensity of the
fire. Photographic records are made of the fire.

To simulate r~ealistic conditions, the buildings
Contain typical furnishings. The experiments con-
sist o~f starting a fire in one room and allowing
it to progress freely throughout thie building, as
far as prevailing conditio~ns pen-nit. The final
stages of the experiments are left in the hands
of the Chicago Fire Department.

Yale Universi~ty has recently found reason to
rebuike its Security Chief', John W. Powell. TIhe
reason comes mostly from a Yale D~aily NYews ser-
ies of five articles entitled, "John Powell- A G--
Man Comes to Yale".

Using as its main source of information cam--
pu3 guards, who have rebelled against Powell's
administration, ~the series asserteda thait the Yale
campus police f~orce "is run like the FBI."

"One of John Powell's first moves after assum-
ing the command of the University Police was
the institution of an intr~icate filing system for the
classification of reports by police officers on every
action they take," the News reported.

One of the substantial files kept by the force
is allegedly erntitled "Subversive Organizations,
Activities and Individuals Confidential)."

Thec most serious charge made against Powell
by his men involves his allowing security officers
frc-. government agencies and private firms to
examine some of the unusually complete records
lie keeps el~l~el~~el~e~el n students.

As a result of the series, Yale Provost Kingman
Brawster sent a str-ongly-wvorded letter to Powell
stating tha.~t the Security Chiief was "not author-
ized to engage in the investigation ef student or
faculty political activities or views."

Security Chief Powell has refused to comment
on either the le~tter or the series of articles.

Gradurate Rattle
Student-, at Caltech, like thoze at Yale and oth-

er colleges are~always looking for newv ways to
tackle prcblemns. Fletch Murphy, in his California
T'ech colurmn "Graduaite Rattle", comments:

"Another problem annoying the graduate
kitchens is trash disposal on the weekends. If
t'ae U. S. had. turned out arms in 1942 like these
kitc:-ner;3 churn cut trash, World War II would
havc !a~tel only six monthts. At MITT they have,
develo~ped an item called an infinite potential well
which they use quite successfully for the instant
elimination of anything undesirable. It might bePEANUTS appears daily and Sunday· im the Bostoo HP~erald.

i~,~,~~·-·~~·--~~:...... B:~· fy Toby Zidle '63 

Yale Reprimands Securitby Chief
For Keeping Files On 'Subversives'

Let~ters to The T~echh



For further information regarding an engineering career at Pratt & Whitney Aircraft,
consult your college placement officer or write to Mr. William L. Stoner,

Engineering Department, Pratt & Whitney Aircraft, East Hartford 8, Connecticut.
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our present safety record, but
must improve on it.

General or private aviation was
described by IMr. Lederer as hav-
ing a far worse record than com-
mercial. The major source of ac-
cident in this area is the privately
owned, rather than the business
airplane.

Mr. Lederer attributed the high
accident rate in private flying to
inadequate pilot training and fail-
ure to design equipment to fit the
pilot. By contrast, most commer-
cial accidents are due to failure
of equipment. He suggested that
engineers must realize that pri-
vate pilots are not as well trained
as commercial and design accord-
ingly.

Speaking of the morality of safe-

ty design, Mr. Lederer pointed out
that while a commercial passenger
expects absolute safety, the pri-
vate flyer will accept certain risks.
He also warned that regulations
for safety must not be so rigor-
ous as to stifle new innovations
and destroy profits.

In conclusion, Mr. Lederer
showed a number of films of con-
trolled helicopter crashes conduct-
ed by the Flight Safety lFounda-
tion, of which he is director. 'Me
tests were conducted for the Army
to determine a way of making
helicopters safer in crashes. He
described these ,tests as typical
of the work of the Foundation,
which conducts research to make
flying safer.

By Steven lipner
Fitli safety and the problems

it presents for the future were
qhe topics of a talk by Mr. Jerome
F. Lederer on Tuesday, December
18. Mr. Lederer's talk was the
last in a series before the Flight
Tramsportation Seminar.

Mr. Lederer pointed out that
statistics may conceal facts about
flight safety. For instance, al-
though air travel is safer than all
driving, freeway driving is now
approaching the safety of . com-
mercial flying, in terms of fatali-
ties per passenger mile. And while
our present accident figures are
quite good, the estimated traffic
for the end of the century implies
-about 10,000 fatalities per year.
Thus we cannot be satisfied with

pointed out that the government
discouraged price increases as
anti-revolutionary.

,More recent information is sup-
bulletin of the Cuban Student Di-
rectorate. The Directorate, whose
Boston branch is headed by MIT
student Juan Calvo '62. is an un-
gerground counter - revolutionary
group outlawed by the Cuban
Communist regime.

Food rationing has forced pric-
es to exorbitant levels of $2/pound
for beef, $3.50/pound for pork,
$3/pound for lard, $1/pound for
rice, $.30 for -an egg, $10 for a
chicken, and $35 for a turkey. The
"Report" adds that meat is avail-
able only on the black market.

The government is closing all
privately-owned department stores
and establishing a single state
store in each city. Buying per-
mits, issued through local "Vigi-
lance Committees" and redeem-
able only at state stores, are sold
to the citizens.

Shoes, however, are only avaii-
able to government employees and
workers. This ruling has deprived
the aged and the young of shoes.
Many people must go barefooted
even in the larger cities.

Pregnant women need special
permission to buy food and medi-
cine. Baby clothes are also ra-
tioned.

Lack ·of food and medicine is
a critical problem in Cuba. The
recaent return of the Bay of Pigs
Invasion prisoners has shown this
dramatically. The prisoners were
subjected to malnutrition and gas-
troenteritis, but could not receive
any medical aid for their condi-
tions.

Lack of sanitary practices and
unsafe drinking water are con-
trilbuting to a gastroenteritis epi-
demic in Cuba. In some of the
villages nearly five per cent of
the population, most of them chil-
dren, have died within a week.
The government has been taking
the corpses from the parents and
burying them secretly to avoid
mass national panic.

The United States has given
$53 million worth of food and
medicine in ransom for the in-
vasion captives. This may serve
to halt the epidemic.

Grades Ready January 31
First Term Grade Reports will

be mailed to the Term address on
Thursday evening, January 31, ac-
cording to the Registrar's Office.

The Report may be sent to the
student at a different address if
he calls at the Registrar's Office
no later than January 25. Dupli-
cate reports will be sent to the
parents of First Year Students.

Communist Cuban economy has
come under close scrutiny. In a
December 19 lecture at MIT, Al-
liance for Progress's Dr. Filipe
Pazos discussed factors acting to
combat inflation.

There was no appreciable rise
,in the level of prices in Cuba
from 1957 to 1959, despite a 30%
fall in total exchange receipts
and a 25% increase in wages.
Rent and utility rates dropped as
salaries rose. Cubans consumed
their inventories and stopped in-
vesting.

High income groups reduced
their consumption, compensating
for increased consumption by low-
er income groups. Dr. Pazos also

FLORIDA OPERATIONS WEST PALM BEACH, FLORIDA
An Equal Opporhfny Emptoyer

SPECIALISTS IN POWER. POWER FOR PROPULSION--POWER FOR AUXILIARY SYSTEMS. I
CURRENT UTILIZATIONS INCLUDE AIRCRAFT, MISSILE S, SPACE VEHICLES, MARINE AND INDUSTRIAL APPLICAT IO :::::::::::::::::::
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CubanCommunistEconomy
Scrutinized in Degeneration

Statistics Conceal Flight Safety Facts

AT PRATT & WHITNEY AIRCRAFT...

YOUR EYES CAN BE ON THE STARS

BUT YOUR FEET MUST BE ON THE GROUND

The glamour and excitement of space age programs often obscure a fundamental fact. It is simply
that farsightedness must be coupled with sound, practical, down-to-earth engineering if goals are
to be attained. This is the philosophy upon which Pratt & Whitney Aircraft's position as a world
leader in flight propulsion systems has been built.

Almost four decades of solid engineering achievement at Pratt & Whitney Aircraft can be credited
to management's conviction that basic and applied research is essential to healthy progress. In
addition to concentrated research and development efforts on advanced gas turbine and rocket
engines, new and exciting effects are being explored in every field of aerospace, marine and industrial
power application.

The challenge of the future is indicated by current programs. Presently Pratt & Whitney Aircraft

is exploring the areas of technical knowledge in mnagnetoJhydrocdynafmics ... thermeionic and thermro-
electric conversions ... hypersonic propulsion ... fuel cells and nuclear powver.

If you have interests in common with us, if you look to the future but desire to take a down-to-earth
approach to get there, investigate career opportunities at Pratt & Whitney Aircraft.

To help move tomorrow closer to today, we continually seek ambitious young engineers and scientists. Your de-
gree? It can be a B.S., M.S. or Ph.D. in: MECHANICAL · AERONAUTICAL * ELECTRICAL · CHEMICAL and
NUCLEAR ENGINEERING e PHYSICS · CHEMISTRY , METALLURGY · CERAMICS o MATHEMATICS · ENGI-
NEERING SCIENCE or APPLIED MECHANICS. The field still broadens. The challenge grows greater. And a future of
recognition and advancement may be here for you.

Pratt &Whitnaey aircraftUPratt & Vh itney A i rcraf DIVISION BOF UNITED AIRCRAFT CORP.

CONNECTICUT OPERATIONS EAST HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT
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play succeeds only in capturing
the external side of Lawrence's
character (his exhibitionism, his
insecurity) and his relation to his
environment and fails in the at-
tempt to probe deeper. Bolt's
treatment of Lawrence is in this
way somewhat similar to that of
Thomas More in his current
Broadway success "A Man for All
Seasons." Had the film been re-
striated to the legend of Law-
rence, had it not had any psycho-
logical pretensions, any desire to
portray the man, perhaps it would
have been the achievement its
talented staff had led us to an-
ticipate.

Directed with painstaking dedi-
cation by David Lean ("The
Bridge on the River Kwai,"
"Brief Encounter"), "Lawrence
of Arabia" is the product of years
of work. Shot on location in the
Arab desert, a beautiful color pho-
tography and a sense of pictorial
composition give it a splendid
visual quality. Particularly not-
able is the use of the desert as a

M. A. Greenhill presents">"~ :-
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IQUE!
one hand (he seemed shameful,
profoundly depressed when he re-
alized he could enjoy kldling), cru-
elty and extensive bloodshed on
the other hand. The reasons for
his actions were never clear to
me; whatever insights into his
personality were present, they

LAWFLEN OF ARABIA; procuced
by Am fpiegel; directed by David
Lean; oreenplay by Robert Bolt;
photography by F. A. Young; musie
by Maurice Jarre; at the ory
theater, Boston. With the folowing
cast; Peter O'/oole as T. E. Law-
rence, Alec Guinness, Jack Hawkins,
Anthony Quinn, Arthur Kennedy,
Jose Ferrer, Claude Rains, Anthony
Quayle.

:0 'xe' 0 Only '
^ ~'~,f" "'" ~..~' mailing cost

OR: ifor

'W ppd.
<I Order Now!

<iz ,GOOD TIME
",: ' i PUB. Dept. A

-~ J~,J,.?'.-~:.~'^;;':;*'"'r;.',^.~ tBox 4912,i .sF '.3 1 = ;t _ Chicago 80,
.< --..-----..--------..--...... Illinois.a 4 times as many FULL-COLOR photos as any
n other! Sensational! Best of the glamorous by

LLI topnotch photogs. Inc. movie stars! 365 "punch-
Z lines"-a gag a day. 56 pages w. 4 giant
C memos, spiral-bound, large 8V2" x 12", in at-
Lu tractive envelope. Money-back gtd. Adults only.

IDEAL GIFT: He may have everything
but will always like a GOOD TIME!

seemed as contradictory as his cinematic object (Lean's favorite
behavor.RobetBlt'cinematic object (ls s ceean's favorite

behavior. Robert Bolt's screen- so saso ~~l wvo h

camera, leaving the characters as
insignificant points in the huge
landscape). Scenes are often suc-
cessful pictorially (the opening se-
quence of Lawrence riding to his
deathT, dramatically (tde officers'
club in Cairo, depicting the con-
trast between Lawrence and his
army environment), or both (Law-
rence covered with blood while
fighting the Turks). The cast is
large and competent: Peter
O'Toole as Lawrence, Alec Guin-
ness and Anthony Quinn deserve
special mention.

If one is content with admiring
the polished surface cf the film,
one will think highly of it. Indeed,
"Lawrence of Arabia" remains a
good film-beautiful, powerful, al-
ways intriguing; certainly one of
the best Hollywood offerings of
the year; perhaps worthy of all
the Academy Awards it will prob-
ably receive.

Theatre Schedule
(HARLES PLAYHOUSE--"ittle Mary

iSunshine", Tues.-Frl., 8:30, STm.,
3:00, 7:30, Sat., 5:30, 9:00.

IMAGE--54 Charles St., "The I.adY's
not for Burning", Tues.-Sat., 8:30.

WILBUR--"Shot in the Dark" 8:30,
nrrats. Thlurs. 2:15, Sat., 2:3 until

Jan. 12; starting Jan. 14, "The H:l-
low Crown", 8:30, mats. Wed. 2:15,
Sat., 2:30.
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Are you interested in a challenging position in the Bostori
fers an opportunity to:

(I) Learn how all functions in a business fit togefth
a dynamic and growing concern;

(2) Think creatively by studying a business functio0
and determining the best organization and met
ation- 

(3) Continue your education in the evenings.

Undergraduate degree in mechanical or electrical engine
advanced degree in industrial 'mana gement are required.
military duty finished. Start in February or June.

Westinghouse-Sturtevant Division 
Warren C. Bulette, Mgr., Managemeni
EMpire 1-3700 Extension 301

It's the rich-flavor leaf that does it! Among L&M's choice tobaccos there's more

longer-aged, extra-cured leaf than even in some unfiltered cigarettes. tnd L&M's

filter is the modern filter all white, inside and outside-so only pure white

touches your lips. L&M's the filter cigarette for people who really like to smoke.

IImovies 0. 

'Lawrence
Any serious attempt at a screen

biography of T. E. Lawrence must
meet with almost unsurmountable
difficulties: Lawrence, a man who
became a legend in his own time,
was an incredibly complex and
many-sided character, and very
little is known of his real person-
ality. As a result, "Lawrence of
Arabia," visually rich, intellec-
tually honest and careful as it is,
meets with only a partial success.

The film does not stand up to
detailed psychological examina-
tion. I failed to comprehend the
psychology behind Lawrence's
contradictory behavior: mercy,
respect for the human life on the

Of Arabia' At Gary Theatre

Ret Lots More from [



21 HARRISON AVE.
HA 6.4210

(Between Essex & Beech
Streets, Boston)

ISLAND & CANTONESE
FOOD · EXOTIC DRINKS
Authentic Hawaiian Luaus

Moderate Prices
II a.m.-3 a.m.

Daily & Sunday

a particular place for

THIS SATURDAY A single chair-lift, rising 2000 ft., a double chair-lift,
rising 1600 ft., and a T-Bar, serving a wide net-work of
trails, ranging from very gentle to very steep. Mid-stations
on all lifts allow circulation at upper levels.

There's no better skiing anywhere in the East!

>AGh MAo RlUMOR GC
MAD RIVER GLEN A 

iP~Sa, Ski Area
WAITSFIELD ·VERMONT

RACQUETS RESTRUNG
Prompt Service

Tennis & Squash Sop
67A Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge

(Opp. Lowell House)
TR 6-5417
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By David G. Johnson

The Charles 'Playhouse is now
featuring a novel operetta, "Lit-
tle ,Mary Sunshine." This musical
is melodramatic, corny, hammy
and thoroughly delightful. "Little
Mary Sunshine" is a satirical ex-
cuse for cast and audience alike
to have a rollicking good time.

Good is good and bad is bad.
Boys and girls naturally fall in
love. And Gilbert and Sullivan
spin in heir graves. The Forest
Rangers chase a bad Indian, who
is the son of the good Indian, who
raised IAttle Mary Sunshine, who
runs the Colorado Inn, to which
come young girls from ~Eastches-
ter Finishing School. The girls
fall -in love with the Rangers, etc.,
etc.

The cast contains no ,pastel
characters. Each characterization
is strong, and the casting is excel-
lent. With only one exception, the
cast is vivacious, uninhibited, and
attractive. Everyone sings well,
and the voices are well blended
and balanced. Some of the danc-
ing is excellent, but all the danc-
ing is at least adequate.

Some of the choreographic spe-
cial effects-and their execution-
are truly remarkable. One espe-
cially worthy example is part of
a scene in which a Ranger and
his girl friend are being pursued
by the bad Indian. The couple
come to a "river" on the side
of the stage, gingerly lower them-
selves into an imaginary canoe
and paddle across the river, scoot-
ing themselves forward with each
stroke. The Indian "dives" into
the river and swims to the other

to the three-quarter round stage
of the Charles Playhouse. No one
has to watch the action from the
rear. However, everyone is sub-
jected to the sight of backstage
doors and fire exits immediately
offstage. One exit is even spot-
lighted, since the piano and drum
are located in a little nook by
the exit. This is a nore or less
necessary evil, for the excellent
music adds greatly to the produc-
tion, and the stage arrangement
does not allow for, nor require,
an orchestra pit. A second spot-
light would be helpful, but this
hnldicap is usually overcome by
skillful use of existing equipment.

Twenty-three song and dance
numbers contain a variety lo
please any taste. The music,
dancing, color, comedy, and in-
fectious good cheer make a visit
to "Little Mary Sunshine" an eve-
ning well spent. However, one
should be sure to take advantage
of the short intermission, as the
seating is not the most spacious
ill Boston.

ITTIZ W[ RY SUIJgINE; po-
ducead by Jerome Rosenreld and
Frank Sugarue; directed and chor-
eaorapd by Neal Kenyon; music
dLrected by Joseph Laposo; light-
dng by Poger Johnson, Jr.; scen-
ery by Alan Kimmel; costumes
by Riv,¥ Berg; production super-
vsor Aloytus Petruccelll; book,
music and lyrics by Rick Besoy-
an at the Chazes Playhouse.

THE CAST
Chlef Brown Bear .... 53il1 Wildin
Cpl. "11By" Jester .. Joel Warfield
Capt. "Big Jim'" Warington .....

W/llam GrahLm
"Little Mary Sunshine" (.Mary
. Potts) ...... ,.. Karen Sargent
31me. E/rnestine Von Ilebedich ...

Nancy Zala
Nancy Twinkle ...... Aanelia Haas
Fleet Foot ... ... Robert Chambers
Yellow Feather .... Garry Phillips
Gen. Oscar Fairfax, Ret........

Robert Chambers
Young Ladies from Eastchester

Finishing Sfchool:
Cors. .............. June Lion
Henrietta ........ Slhra y Larnbert
Gwendolyn R...... Roberta Sorlbello
Mabel .......... Carol Poppenger
Mauld .......... Donna Klimoski
Gentlemen of the United States

Forest Mangers:
Pete .............. Ian Brown
Tex ................ Peter Clark
SoM ............. Ga~r Phillip
Buster ......... Pare Mf. Lorentz
Hank ................ Tony Wells

side, in a similar fashion. The ap-
plause is long and loud.

The production is well adapted

The new Cabaret Theatre at the
Charles Playhouse opened with
"The Big Broadcast of 1963," a
musical topical revue directed by
Ben Bagley, creator of the "Shoe-
string" and other New York re-
vues.

The Cabaret Theatre is in the

newly renovated street level at
the Charles Playhouse on 74 War-
renton Street.

"The Big Broadcast of 1963"
features satirical sketches and
scenes contributed by Sheldon
Harnick, Peter Myers, Ronnie
Cass and Peter Cook, whose con-
tribution to "Beyond the Fringe"
recently delighted Boston audien-
ces.

Performances w-ill be given at
9:00 p.m. on Tuesday, Wednesday
and Thursday evenings, Friday
and Saturday at 9:00 and 11:00
p.m. and on Sunday at 7:00 and
9:00 p.m.

*· ·

IN PERSON

Vaughn Meader
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TIX & MAIL ORDER: $4.75, 4.00, 3.50, 2.75, 2.00
at Hub Ticket Agency, also at Minuteman Radio, Harvard Sq.

I I0 Stuart St. Enclose self-addressed stamped envelope

that of-

roduce

The Lawrence Radiation Laboratory is operated
by the University of California for the United
States Atomic Energy Commission. Current
projects are in the areas of nuclear explosives

for industry and defense, nuclear propulsion,
controlled thermonuclear reaction, space phys-
ics, and other advanced problems in nuclear
physics and engineering.

Iyzing it
f oper-

and an
r active

vices

Laboratory staff members from the Livermore Laboratory Site will be on
campus to interview students in the Physical Sciences and Engineering.

Wednesday, Feb. 13 and Thursday, Feb. 14, 1963

Please call your placement office for appointment, or send written inquiries to:

Personnel Department
LAWRENCE RADIATION LABORATORY
University of California
P.O. Box 808
Livermonsre, California

An equal opportunity employer U. S. citizenship requi red

i
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'LitTle Mary' Corny, But Delightful

Musical Revue

'Big Broadcast' Initiates Cabaret

particular skiers

with the cast of

THE FIRST
FAMIILY

Wan d be Brlliant, funny, all-time tp rod

SAT', JAN. 12, at 8:30 PM 

DONNELLY THEATER

LAWREINCE RADIATION LABORATO RY
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BEiLY BUDD, from the play by
James Cox & Robert Chapman,
based on "Billy Budd, Foretop-
man" by Herman Melville; Script
by Peter Usttnov & DeWitt Bod-
een; Photographed by Robert
Kraskov; Music by Anton Hop-
klns ;Prodkuced and directed by
Peter Ustinov. At the Exeter
St. Theatre.
I CAST

Claggart ............ Robert Ryan
Captain Vare ...... Peter Us:iwnov
Dansker ........ Melvyn Douglas
Billy Budd ...... Terence Stamp
Jenkins ........... Ronald Lewis
Lieutenant Wyatt David McCullum
Lieutenant Ratcliffe.. John Neville
Lieutenant Seymour .. Paul Rogers I
Squeak ........... Lee Montague
Payne ........ Thomas Heathcote

steeped in cruelty and evil that
goodness appears to him strange
and unnatural. Claggart is hated
by the seamen he commands, for
his cruelties, and despised by his
officers as a liar. Billy's honesty
puzzles him, but it is too much
a threat ,to his own power to be
ignored. Claggart accuses Billy
of fomenting mutiny and murder

.. . a foolhardy mutiny which,
in fact, Billy has been trying to
prevent. Speechless with -rage and
injustice, Billy can find no an-
swer ,but a blow, and Claggart
dies of it.

Admiralty law sees this act one
of mutinous murder. It thus com-WMb -d�Q Y~I�Yb- P Lt �I�Y -�P -P-·�--- d�

Open from 12 noon to 12 p.m.
Phone 536-2845 Air Cadifioned

CHUNKG SAl
Chine' a nd American Food

Fine Camnonwe Cooking
OMens Put Up To Go Out

Cockiails - Liquor
25 Mas., Ave., cor. Beacon St.

,, --- -e ---- · - - I --

Cleaning - Pressing
Repairing - Laundry

Quick Service
Charlie The Tech Tailor

71 Amherst St., Cambridge
EL 4-2088
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pels the ship's officers to hang a
man they all believe innocent of
any evil. The act itself condemn
him, and his reasons for it are
unimportant. Despite the com-
passion of the officers, despite the
anger of the crew, Billy must
hang.

This movie has benefited from
the worlaranship of several art-
ists. Melville's original was made
into a dramatic stageplay by Lewis
0. Coxe and Harvard's Robert
Chapman, from which Peter Usti-
nov and DeWitt Bodeen fashioned
the screenplay. Each stage of de-
velopmenlt seems to have refined
the original, and to have trans-
lated its essential power into new
mediums.

Ihe film was photographed (in
black-and-white Cinemascope) by
Robert Kraskov; Captain Alan
Villiers provided three romantic
old sailing-ships; Anton Hopkins
provided dramatic and exciting
music. All three have worked to-
gether to fill the film with -beau-
tiful technical details which be-
come obvious at second or third
viewing; the focus is kept con-
tinually on the dramatic matter;
the excellent photography and mu-
sic contribute to the final effect,
and never become noticeable in
themselves.

Neither is the acting visible by
itself; characters are what they
must be. Robert Ryan's Claggart
is a tense, neurotic, sardonic dis-
ciplinarian always waiting to
pounce. Terrence Stamp is guile-
less and simple, and he has man-
aged . . . by much will-power
and many re-takes . . . to avoid
being an insufferable caricature
of goodness.

Even Peter Ustinov, though
producer-director, is more than
just an actor in a very big role.
Captain Vere is a man who must
try very, very hard not to be
human.

Mr. Ustinov ,has used this film
to say some very important-
things: that war makes those who
wage it quite inhuman; and that
there is often a horrifying differ-
ence between law and justice.
These things are very well told,
and "Billy Budd" in an unforget-
table movie.

Classrooms Abroad
Assembling Groups
For European Study

Classrooms Abroad is forming
language study groups to visit
Europe this summer.

Participating students will live
in native Jhomes and spend over
fifteen ,hours per week in class-
room study of German, Italian,
French, or Spanish. Study groups
are small; and the program, now
in its eighth year, emphasizes in-
timate contact with the language
and culture of the country visited.

The program lasts seven weeks.
You may contact Joseph Harring-
ton, at Graduate House 212, a past
participant in the program, for
more information.

By Charles Foster Ford
"Billy Budd" may get lost in

the flood of sea-epics that have
washed over Boston this season,
or worse, it may be mistaken for
a black-and-white imitation of
"Mutiny on The Bounty," made
to ride on the publicity tidal-
wave. Either would be a mistake.
"Billy Budd" is not an escapist
adventure, but a serious discus-
sion of morality . . . and a great
job of movie-making in the bar-
gain.

From the moment Billy Budd
. .. the soul of innocent good-
ness . . . leaves the merchant-
man "The Rights of Man" to be-
come part of the crew of "The
Avenger" his destruction is all
but inevitable. Again and again it
is stated that this is a man-of-
war, in hostile seas, at war with
France. Admiralty law provides
the only rules for living. And, as
a third vital fact in the back-
ground, the crews of two other
ships have already mutinied
against outdated, inhuman cruel-
ties. The stage is set for a
tragedy.

The antagonist here is the mast-
er-at-arms Claggart, a man so

George Hudson, Jr. (B.S., 1960), has improved efficiency
on just about every job Pennsylvania Bell has given him.
That's why he has climbed swiftly with the company.

On his present job at the West Chester Office, George
supervises a group that cdordinates the work of 46 in-
stallers and repairmen. He sees to it that customer orders
are handled swiftly-a responsibility that calls for a lot
of decisions and original ideas.

On earlier assignments George supervised 12 repair.
men, and handled special assignments for the District Plant
Superintendent. Outstanding performance on both jobs
earned George his present responsibilities.

George Hudson and other young men like him in Bell
Telephone Companies throughout the country help bring
the finest communications service in the world to the
homes and businesses of a growing America.

$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $

U$ :CAL[FORNIIA $
*ROUND TRIP AIR FARE savings

up to $125 - Moak 0

Why pay more? Ae
RALPH GORDON

.Student Rep., CO 6-0122 
Others: Chicago, Florida, etc. '

S S S $ S S S S S $ $

movies. ..

'Billy Budd:' A Discussion Of MoraliftyCentral War Surplus
433 Mass. Ave. TR 6.8512

Central Sq., Cambridge

'Headquarters for Levis, Lees
and Wranglers
Blue denim, whites, blacks, and greens

Ski Parkas & Accessories

'Boots & Shoes

'Parkas & Jackets

· Army and Navy Gear
SPECIAL

TURTLE NECK JERSEYS
Black, White, Red, Blue, and Green

$1.69 each-- 3 for $5.00

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMAPANIES
SALUTE: GEORGE HUDSON, JiR.

" BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
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Seated beside R. L. was a tiny, gnarled mnan with wispy,
snow-white hair. His skin was almost transparent, showing a
delicate tracery of fragile bones beneath. His back was bent,
and his hands trembled. But his eyes were bright and clear.
R. L. looked into those eyes, into the wrinkled face. He saw
wisdom there, and experience, and kindness. "Do you think,
sir," said R. L., "that a boy can work his way through college
and still enjoy a rich, full campus life?"

"Why, bless you, son," replied the stranger with a rheumy
chuckle, "of course you can. In fact, I did it myself."

"Was it very hard?" asked R. L.
"Yes, it was hard," the stranger admitted. "But when one

is young, all things are possible. I, for example,'used to get up
at five o'clock every morning to stoke the furnace at the SAE
house. At six I had to milk the ewes at the school of animal
husbandry. At seven I gave a fencing lesson to the Dean of
Women. At eight I had a class in early Runic poets. At nine I
gave haircuts at the Gamma Phi Beta house. At ten I had dif-
ferential calculus. At eleven I posed for a life class. At twelve
I watered soup at the Union. At one I had a class in Oriental
languages. At two I exercised the mice in psych lab. At three
I gave the Dean of Women another fencing lesson. At four I
had quaitative analysis. At five I went clamming. At six I cut
meat for the football team. At seven I ushed at the movies. At
eight I had my ears pierced so that at nine I could tell fortunes
in a gypsy tearoom. At ten I had a class in astronomy. At
eleven I tucked in the football team. At twelve I studied and
at three I went to sleep."

"Sir," cried-R. L., "I am moved and inspired by your shin-
ing example!"

"It was nothing," said the stranger modestly, shaking his
frail white head. "It was just hard work, and hard work never
hurt anybody."

"Would you mind telling me, sir," said R. L., "how old you
are now?"

"Twenty-two," said the stranger. © 3 193 Max Sh.dman

You don't have to be a rich man's son or daughter to enjoy
Marlboro cigarettes, available in soft-pack or flip-top box
at your favorite tobacco counter.
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Jules Dassin, Georges Houndas, T-
tos Vandis. An Ameircan philoso-
pher visiting Greece attempts to re-
form a prostitute by asking her to
abandon the profession for a fort-
night, convinced this will change
her way of life. It doesn't.

N EXT WUpEKN·[US IfC

Pasquale Prlnclpe--clainet, Jordan
Hall, 8:30. Jan. 16; Beethoven "'Trio
for Clarinet. Cello and Piano". Mo-
zart, "Quintet in A major", works
by Jornmelli, Galuppi, Villa-Lobos,
Fernandez.

Marion Valasek-flute, Jan. 17. 8:30,
Jogan Hall; Mozart "Concerto in
C major for Flute, Harp and Or-
chestra'"', Hanson "Serenade for
Flute, Harp, and String Orchestra",
works by Prokofieff and Poussel.

BSO open rehearsals-Jan. 17, Sym-
phony Hall, 7:30, doors open at
6:45.

Artar Rubensteln-Jan. 20, Symphony
Hall, 3:00; tickets, $5.50, $5.00,
$4.50, $4.00, $3.00.

David Craighead---organ conoert, Sym-
phony ,Hall, Jan. 20, 6:00; tickets
$1.50.

Llnda ' Newman - soprano, Jan. 20,
3:00. Gardner Museum.

311NSCEI NEOUS
31IT IAttle Theatre-William Saroyan's

"The Time of Your Life", Jan. 17-
19, 24-26, S:30; tickets $1.50.

Anna Russell-Jan. 18, 8:30, Kresge
Auditorilum; tickets, S2.60, $3.00.

New England Sports Slhow-Jan. 19-
26, Commonwealth Armory.

MAKING THE SCENE
THIS WEEK

LMUIC
Program of IAeder-Jan. 9, 8:30, Jor-

dan Hall; songs by Beethoven,
Brahmns, Schubert, Schuma=, Wolf,
Strauss.

Jose Greo--Jan. 11, 8:30, Symphony
Hall.

Vaughn Meader - with the cast of
·"T'e First Family", Jan. 12, 8:30,

Donnelly Theater; tickets $4.75,
$4.00, $3.50, $2.75, $2.00.

NDR Symphony Orchestra of -Ham-
burg--Jan. 13, Symphony Hall, 3:00;
Philippe Entremont pianist.

Amatl Strlng Quartet-Jan. 13, 3:00,
Gardner Museum; Schoenberg's
quartet for strings and soprano
with Helen Thigpen, and works by
Mozart and Debussy.

Claremont Quartet - Jan. 13, 3:00,
Kresge Audit.

MISC_,ELLANEOUS
W. H. Auden-poet's reading, Jan. 9,

7:45, Alumnae Hall, WVellesley Col-
lege

Jean Gottmann - "The Challenge of
Magalopo!is"' Pendleton Hall, 7:45,
Jan. 10, Wellesley College.

MIT Classles Series-"Tlhe La-dy Van-
ishes", Room 10-250, 6:30, 9:00;
Micahael Redgrave stars in this fast-
moving Hitchcock spy drama filmed
with the Continental Express as the
setting. (U SA).

MIIT Entertainment Smies--"Never on
'Sunday", Jan. 12, Roan 10-2fi0,
5:15, 7:30, 9:45. Melina Mercourt,

The Department of Humanities
will present Orrea Pernel, violin-
ist on the Bennington College
music faculty, and Gregory Tuck-
er, pianist, of the M.I.T. faculty,

in a recital of sonatas for piano
and violin by Beethoven and
Brahms, on Monday, January 14,
at 5 p.m., in the Hayden Music
Library.
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The New England Conservatory
%ill present a program of Lieder
tonight, at 8:30 p.m. The concert,
which will be held in Jordan. Hall,
is open to the public. Featured on

the program will be songs by Bee-
thoven, Brahms, Schubert, Schu-
mann, Wolf, and Strauss.

This concert will be broadcast
simultaneously over WGBH-FM.
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(Authr of "I Was a Teen-age Dwarf," "The Many

Loves of Dobie Gillis," etc.)
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never enough time off between semesters, class (English purists
included). So why spend it on the road . . when you can wend
your way home or wherever the fastest way of all? By air. By
Allegheny. It's the best vacation-stretcher going ... the one that
lets you linger for lots of extra fun. Fly Allegheny on Saturdays,
or before 3 p.m. On Sundays, and have more dough to blow on
the ground. Weekend round-trip fares are marked down 37/2%
. . . a bargain even without green stamps.

!TR Cown d[3

Alec Guinness Series
"The Horse's Mouth"

Wed. through Sat.

"The Promoter"
Sun.-Mon.-Tues.

"Tunes of Glory"
Next Wed. through Sat.

Shows Daily
5:30, 7:30, 9:30

Matinees Sat. and Sun.
at 3:30
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Low Weekend Fare, for example:
Round-trip to Philadelphia $27.00 plus tax.
Call your travel agent or HUbbard 2-3160

*':~ Macking the Seene .Pernel And Tucker To Perform Monday Community Players
To Offer Saroyan's
'Time of Your Life'
The MIT Community Players

will present William Saroyan's
"The Time of Your Life," Janu-
ary 17, 18, 19, and 24, 25, 26, in
Kresge Little Theatre at 8:30 p.m.

This play represents life in
America during the thirties. It is
the second of three plays to be
presented by the Players this
year concerning the theme: the
individual's identity within his
society.

Mr. Maurice Breslow, technical
director of the Wellesley College
Theatre and the Weston (Ver-
mont) Summer Playhouse, will
direct.

Tickets are $1.50 and may be
purchased weekdays from 11:30,
1:30 in the lobby of Building 10,
or reserved by calling extension
2910.

The traditional opening night re-
ception, to which the audience is
invited, will be Thursday, Janu-
ary 17.

Odada Abstracts
Now Atf Library
An exhibition of twenty paint-

ings by Kenzo Odada, one of Ja-
pan's leading modern painters,
opened Monday at Hayden Li-
brary and will be on view through
January 27.

Okada has been selected by
both Japan and the United States
to represent them, individually,
in exhibitions and competitions.
Prizes he has won include the
1958 Venice Biennial representing
Japan) and the 1957 So. Carolina
Biernnial. His work is represented
in major U. S. museum collec-
tions.

Okada's paintings are wholly
abstract and give much attention
to the relationship of masses and
color areas and textures.

Gottmann Discusses
Megalopolis Crisis

Jean Gottmann, an authority on
urbanization, willl speak at Wel-
lesley College Thursday evening
on the development of large cities
along the North Atlantic coast of
America.

Currently on leave from his post
as professor of geography at the
University of Paris, he will lec-
ture at 7:45 im Pendleton Hall.
His speech is entitled "The Chal-
lenge of Megalopolis."

Peace Corps Tests
To Be Given Jan. 26

Peace Corps Placement ,tests
will be given at 8: 30 a.m. on
Saturday, January 26, at Memorial
Hall, Harvard University, at Kirk-
land and Cambridge Streets.

To qualify for the test, fill out
a Peace Corps Questionaire avail-
able at any Post Office and from
the Peace Corps, Washington 25,
D.C. Bring it to the test center
or send it to the {Peace Corps.

_ __,usaOK "e OON
O i period of Adlustment- 

i :45, 5:45, 9:35 o
s° "Bachelor in Paradise" _
. 3:40, 7:35 

000° Starting Sunday a
° "Trial and Error" o
11 2:55, 6:20, 9:40 ·

" 'The Singer Not the Song
:. I:i5, 4:40, 8:05 a

Program Of Leder Tonight At Lieder

t' Immn ei aY-

A GUIDE FOR THE UNMONEYED

R. L. Sigafoos was a keen, ambitious lad, and when he finished
high school he wished mightily to go on with his education. It
seemed, however, a forlorn hope. R. L.'s father could not send
the boy to college because a series of crop failures had brought
him to the brink of disaster. (R. L.'s father raised orchids which,
in North Dakota, is a form of agriculture fraught with risk.)

It was, therefore, squarely up to R. L. He could go to college
only if he worked his way through. This was a prospect that
dismayed him. He had a deep-seated fear that the task would
be too great, that he would never be able to carry on a full, busy
college life and still find time to do odd jobs and make money.

Racked with misgivings, R. L. paced the streets, pondering
his dilemma. One day, walking and brooding, he came upon a
park bench and sat down and lit a Marlboro cigarette. R. L.
always lit a Marlboro when he was low in his mind. R. L. also
always lit a Marlboro when he was merry. The fact is there is
no occasion-happy or sad, pensive or exuberant, cheery or
solemn-when Marlboro with its fine filter and fine flavor is
not entirely welcome, as you will discover when you go to your
favorite tobacconist and buy some, as we-the makers of
Marlboro and I and R. L. Sigafoos-hope you will do real soon.

Sitting and thinking and smoking a Marlboro on the park
bench, R. L. was suddenly interrupted by a small, quavering
voice which said, "My boy, you are troubled. Can I help?"

GEULA GILL
wiflh he
Oranim
I-- NIGHTLY-

Jim Kwe<~skin

Jan. 20 - Feb. 3
The Grandison Singers

Unicorn Coffee House
and Gallery

825 Boylston StreetS, Boston

�=�a�j�a�,

YOUR AIR COMVUTER SERVICE IN 12 BUSY STATES
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CAVE

Mix or Match
Dunster Shirts and Pajamas

"Take Four or Mope" - you select four or
more units Dunster Oxford Shirts, with but-
ton-down collar, in white or blue (regularly
3.98) - and/or - Dunster Broadcloth Pajamas
in blue, gray or tan, coat or middly styles
(regularly 4.50 for sizes A-B-C-D and 5.00 for
long sizes).

'"TakBe Four or More"
for 3.50 each

You must buy at least 4 units.

TROU'SeRS
Worsted Flannel.

were 16.95 `4 OW 1 3.95

CLOCKS
General Electric. Model 7270K.
Decor-ett Model. Snooz-Alarm.

10.95 NOW .M

General Electric. Model 7223.
Room-Mate. New lighted dial.

was 5.98 NOW 4.98s

JEWELRY
Clearance 5&% OFF

LADI;ES" HANiDBAG'S

l/3 off

BOOKSE
Selected titles. New and Used.

From
MODERN LIBRARY
EVERYMAN'S LIBRARY

VIKING PORTABLES
OXFORD WORLD'S CLASSICS
MODERN STUDENT LIBRARY
HlARPER'S MODERN CLASSICS
HAR-BRACE MODERN CLASSICS

85: ea. *o- e
MlARY CHEFSS

Cream Body Massage and Bubbling Bath
Essence. Reg. 3.00 to 5.00

NOW 1.50 tO 3.00 Plus Tax

3 fo·r 2.06
5 for 3e00

3, for 2.50
5 for 3.75
10 for 6.50Famous Brand.

Slip-on

were 10.95 to 13.95 NOW 8.9'5

TO for 5.5S0

Coat style
were 13.95to 16.95 NOW 995

SHOES
Bostonian, and Mansfield

Selected and discontinued styles.
Some broken size range.

AP'PROX. 20% OFF

Arpege Crescendo My Sin
3.30 3.30 2.75

Tax Included

FCYJIR SEASOIN LOTION
BY WRilSLEY 

Hand and Body Lofion

Special Buy 89c
Plus Tax

2 for 1.65 Look At Amenrica
Big Volume of Pictures and Text.

Reg. 10.00 NOW,5.195

RtECORDS
Epic Clvassical

Cut-touts from Regular Cataiogue.
NOW 1.98 eac. 5 for'9.00

London Clavssical and
Deutsch Graommoph bon

Records
Selected series from Catalogues.

Our low prices were 3.89 and 4.49

NOW 2.98 and 3.49

SPORT COATS
35.00 and 47.50 300 sheefs 75C165 shee's 39c

Sc ratc h Peadcs
100 sheets. White Bond.

3x5 fige doz. 4x6 Use doz.NECKWEAR
From stock and special purchase.

Regular 1.50 NOW 98-C

Regular 2.50 NOW 1 .,&

Regular 3.50 NOW 2.39

Lead Pencils 39C doz.

Rules
Architecture 1.95 Engineers 2.75

HIOSHERY
Marum Brand. Special purchase.

79c 3/2.25 9"c 3/2.75

d

Coop Custo nersSpecia Notice to
A-NNUAL PIPE SALE

All 'Famous Named Pipes
Inclauded

B UY 2 A INtD SAVE! 25%/
Piatronrage Refund Too9!

Reg. Price SALE PRICE
2.69 2,1'9 2/195
3.50 2.79 2/525t
3.95 3.1'9 2/5.85
5.00 3.99 2/7.45
5.95 L4 79 - 2/ 8.85
6.95 51519 2/ 1 0.35
7.50 5.9Q 2/1 '1.5
7.95 6.39 2/ 'l .15
8.50 6.79 2/12JS5
8.95 7.19 2/13.3S

10.00 7.'" 2/14.095
12.50 9.q 2/18.75
15.00 11.9 2/22A5
19.50 TS.159, 2/28eA5
22.50 17 7-4qq /11 71;

SWEATERS

LANIVIN SPRAY MIST
DIVIDIEND

Life Pictorial AfaPts
of the World

One of the Most Complete and Up-to-Date
Aflasses in Print.

Being sold for 17.50-30.00

NOW 12-95 Special

TA'"TIONtARY 50%

Fiffer
Wide rule. Special purchase.

10.00 off
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AnINNu~vAi ION used for typing of special sym-

bols (scientific, mathematical, etd.) on ALL

makes of typewriters - standard and electric,

domestic or foreign.

OUR IMPRESSIVE LIST OF USERS INCLUDE
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0
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Clevayite

_ Raytheon

Microwave

E. G. &G.
Iicl Lab

Lincoln Lab

Spaulding-Moss

Smithsonian Institute

Northeastern University

Mutual Life Insurance Company

0 !

Bomac ' .- '

Instron

Harvard

Sylvania

Mitre Corp.

Transonics

GenerAl Electric ·

Boston University

Harvard Medical School

Cambridge Research Center (U.S Air Force)
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x
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A
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FOR FURTHER INFORLATION OR TO ARRANGE FOR A DEKONSTRATION

CALL K1 7 5058 OR

MAIL TO

P.O. BOX 46, NORTH READING, MASSACHUSrTS

50 CASH AWARDS A MONTH. ENTER NOW. HERE'S HOW:
First, think of an answer. Any answer. Then come up with
a nutty, surprising question for it, and you've done a
"Crazy Question." It's the easy new way for students to
make loot. Study the examples below, then do your own.
Send them, with your name, address, college and class,
to GET LUCKY, Box 64F, Mt. Vernon 10, N. Y. Winning
entries will be awarded $25.00. Winning entries sub-
nitted on the inside of a Lucky Strike wrapper will get a
;25.00 bonus. Enter as often as you like. Start right now!

THE ANSWER:

or]ida fegs

I
I
I
I
I
I
II
I

MORE

KEWS * 8
Now you can get $25,000 of Savings
Bank Life Insurance's famous term
protection for as little as $100 a
year, net payment, if you are age 39
or younger. In fact the younger you
are the less it costs. It's designed
to give the man who needs more
protection NOW what he needs at a
cost he can afford NOW. You can
buy smaller amounts ($3,000 mini-
mum) at the same low cost per
thousand. Look into it. Ask for the
free folder: $25,000 for $100.

CAMBRIDGEPORT SAVINGS BANK
Right in Central Square, Cambridge - Telephone UN 4-5271

(Based on the hilarious book "The Question Man.")

A__ _ _ _ _ n~~~~~~~
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THE ANSWER:
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THE ANSWER IS:

Ial tase to start Witha sthe tastet o stay ithi eR/
THE QUESTION IS:' How does one discover fine-tobacco taste in a cigarette? / :i
Well, that was-easy enough. Luckies are famous for taste. It's the reason why we / 
say: "'Lucky smokers stay Lucky smokers." (Why don't you say it a few times?) 
Find out for yourself why Lucky Strike is the most popular regular-size cigarette '
among college students. Pick up a pack today! .

ProFud of --"4cQi~rwu cCw- a -C-c is our middle name

Tech Swimmers Win
Over Adelphi, 56-38
Season Mark At 4-1
MIT's varsity swimmers pushed

their record to 4{1 with a 56-38
victory over Adelphi.

Swimming at Alumni Pool, the
Engineer's opened the meet with
a victory in the 400 yard medley
relay in 4:12.6. Members of 'that
relay team were Frank Mechura
'65, Charles Einolf '63, Ron Mat-
lin '63, anrd Joe Schrade '63.

St. Peters Places 2nd
In the 200 yard freestyle Dick

St. Peters '65 placed a close sec-
ond against Adelphi's best dis-
tance man. 'Bob Geroch '64 fin-
ished third in the race. In the 50
yard freestyle Sandy Blanohard
'65 placed second with Henry
Goldfein '65 finishing a close third
Again in the 200 yard individual
medley the Teehmen swam a
close race with Bill Brody '65
closing second and Eric Jensen
'64 placing fifrd.

In the one meter diving, Steve
Snover '65 came through with a
first place with 49.28 points. Bill
HIuntington '65 followed up with a
second place.

In the 200 yard butterfly, Mat-
lin placed third. Likewise, in the
100 yard freestyle Schrade finished
in third place. The Engineers
pulled out with another first and
second in the 200 yard backtsroke.
Mechura placed first in 2:24.3 with
Tim Sloat '63 second.

'In the 500 yard freestyle, St.
Peters swam an even closer race
than the 200 to place second.
Again Geroch followed St. Peters
,by placing third.

Einolf, Peacock Clinch Victory'
With the score at 41-37 the Tech-

men needed a first and second in
the 200-yard breaststroke to win
the meet. Einolf finished well
ahead to place first in 2: 38.6. Cash
Peacock '65, swimming hard, also
pulled well ahead of Adelphi to
place second and provide Tech
with the victory. In the 400 yard
freestyle, the relay of Blanchard,
Bob Bachrach '64, St. 'Peters, and
Schrade increased the victory
margin with a first over the Adel-
phi team.

On Deck
Today, January 9

Fencing (V)
7:00 PM

Hockey (V)
3:30 PM

Hockey ('F)
7:00 PM

Squash ('F)
3:00 PM

Swimming (

Holy Cross, Home,

- Amherst, Away,

- Amherst, Away,

- Andover, Home,

- Wesleyan,(V)
Home, 5:00 PM

Swimming (IF) - Wesleyan,
Home, 3:30 PM

Wrestling (V) - Brown, Home,
7:30 PM

Wrestling (F) - Brown, Home,
6:00 PM

Thursday, January 10
Basketball (V) - New Hamp-

shire, Home, 8:15 PM
Basketball ('F) - New Hamp-

shire, Home, 6:30 PM
Friday, January 11

Hockey (V) - Connecticut,
Home, 7:00 PM

Saturday, January 12
Basketball (V) - Bowdoin,

Away, 8:15 PM
'Basketball (F) - New Prep,

Home, 6:30 PM
Fencing (V) - Trinity, Home,

2:00 PM
Fencing (F) - The Lennox

School, Home, 2:00 PM
Hockey (V) - Wesleyan, Home,

7:00 PM
Hockey (IF) - Governor Dum-

mer Academy, Away, 2:00 'PM
Pistol - Navy, Home, 2:00 PM
Squash (V) - Adelphi, Home,

2:00 PM
Squash ('F) - St. Paul's, Home,

3:30 PM
Swimming (,F) - Army, Away
Indoor Track (V) - Knights of

Columbus Meet, Boston Garden
Wrestling (V) - Amherst,

Away, 2:00 PM
Tuesday, January 15

Basketball (V) - Harvard
(J.V.), Away, 7:30 PM
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RULES: The Reuben H. Donnelley Corp. will judge entries on the basis of
humor (up to %). clarity and freshness (up to %) and appropriateness (up
to 'A), and their decisions will be final. Duplicate prizes will be awarded
in the event of ties. Entries must be the original works of the entrants and
must be submitted in the entrant's own name. There will be 50 awards
every month, October through April. Entries received during each month
will be considered for that month's awards. Any entry received after April
30, 1963, will not be eligible, and all become the property of The American
Tobacco Company. Any college student may enter the contest, except em-
ployees of The American Tobacco Company, its advertising agencies and
Reuben H. Donnelley, and relatives of the said employees. Winners will be
notified by mail. Contest subject to all federal, state, and local regulations.

THE ANSWER:

"Don't Gi.e up
the Ship
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Victorious in the Montreal In-
vitationial Tourney and spurred by
3 wins on their recent Canadian

° tour, MT's Cagers return to the
- home court onmorrow night against
,- University of New Hampshire, in
_ the hopes of follawng the trail of

cg the V,'63 squad. Ihat record
< shattering Tech Five posted a 24
D mark before January Ist and went

Z on to win al 111 fiteen games in
> 1962. The present team went 1-5

>_in M and has a 3-1 record since
< January1st, the single loss owning
a in a double overtime contest.
LU In the Mrontreal tourney, last
Z Friday and Saturday, MIT trounc-
Lu ed Sir George Williams tUnversi-
3 ty 88-39 while Pennsylvania Mili-

tary College defeated Queens Col-
lege of Ontario, 70-62 in opening
rounds.

I: M~IT Takes Trophy
U In he cnsollation contest S;GW;U
u upset Queens 64-51. In the final,

Tech was extended, but won its
I 4 of the year against 6 losses
F with a 6964 decision over PMC.

For this tournament victory, MIT
takes possession of the Sir George
Wikarns Trophy.

Tuesday and Wednesday, Janu-

Intramural Volleyball
Begins February 10;

Qualified Refs Needed
MNl's Intramural volleyball sea-

son will begin on February 10.
All rosters are due i -the Athlet-
ic Association, along with the
regular 10 deposit, by January 18.

This year's league will be or-
ganized much the same as last
year's, but more participation is
expected. The Metallurgy Grad
students, last year's champions,
should again prove the team to
beat. Other groups expected to
field strong teains are Sigma Al-
pha Epsilon, Alpha Tau Omega,
and Grad Managenent.

Qualified referees are needed
badly. Anyone withI experience
should contact Fred Souk at SAE,
extension 3782. Adequate compen-
sation is provided, and -the ser-
vices of good referees will be a3
preciated.

ary 1st and 2nd, MIrT engaged in
the third anmal Bluenose Classic
basketball tournament in Halifax,
Nova Scotia. In the opening roamd
games, the University of Venront
clobbered St. Francis Xavier 110-
55, and MMIT stopped defending
champion Acadia of Wo1ville, N.
S., 60-M.

Vermont Stops Techmen
In the consolation round Acadia

trounced St. F.X. 72-51. In the
championship {inns, taped for net-
work,TV, and attended by over
1500 people, Vermont defeated the
Engineers in the second overtime
,°-70.

Ihe Beavers led Acadia all the
way. Bill Eagleson's 13 points and
Bob Grady's 11 led Tech to a
35-19 lead at thee half. Acadia,
known locally as the "Axemen"
lived up to their nickname in
the second half. The Axemen con-
tinually fouled the Tech backeourt
and racked up 16 personals in the
half.

Losers Held To 3 Hleld Goals
Tech's shooters cooled down and

hit just 3 field goals in the sec-
ond haU. Here, Acadia turned red
hot. Steve Koncholsi sank 7 bas-
kets and 16 points in the second
half as Acadia cut down the huge
lead. With 30 to go, and Tech
leading bcy orny 56-54, Jeff Paarz
converted two foul tosses. The
Axemen hit their next s~hot, but
Paarz clicked on Unother one-and-
one. A last-second shot made the
score close at 60 58.

MIT played its best ball of the
season against Vermont, a top
Yankee Conference contender.
With Eagleson and Grady showing
the way and withi Jack Moter turn-
ing in a fine performance, Tech
opened up a 3529 spread by half-
time.

Grady Foul Shot Knots Game
Benny Becton's pivot shot tied

the score for Vermont with 4:30
to go. The lead see-sawed as bothi
teams played wonderful clutch
,basketball. Grady's foul shots pro-
duced a 6161 tie with 30 seconds
to go. T'deh stole the ball and
held -for the last shot. A Vermont
block ended this threat. Becton
scored first in the overtime, but
Eagleson's foul Shots tied it up.
A Grady jumper gave Tech the

Paanz
McQuLlken
Alusic

TOTALS

i l 3
0 2 1
1 q 0

22 28 15

lead with 3:15 to go, Ibut Vermont
tiedthe count at M5 with 1:45 left.

TeVh again held the ball for the
last shot, but Grady's 1footer
rimmed the {hoop at the buzzer.

Vermont's Bill Shabel connected
an a three-point-play early in the;
.second.overtime. B~ecton rebound-
ed a short miss, and Ithe Green
Mountain Boys made good on their
next play. Tech opened up in an
attempt to catch up, but were out-
gunned 13-5 in the overtime. Ver-
mont 78MIIT 70.

Tech again held the ball for tile
-last Ahot, ;but Grady's 15-footer
rimmed the hoop at the buzzer.

Eagleson Named MVP
Grady had 23 and Eagleson 21

for Tech. -Becton had 20 and Shab-
el 19 for Vermont. For their fine
performances, these men were
elected to the tournament all-star
team, along with Acadia's Y(on-
chulski. M1T's Bill Eagleson was
selected Moost Valuable Player in
this edition of the Bluenose Clas-
sic.

The MIT-Sir George Williams
game was only a brisk workout as
the Beavers threw halves of 38
and 50 at the unfortunate Canad-
ians. Moter had 17 in 25 minutes of
play, Eagleson had 13, and Kent
Groninger scored 12. In shorter re-
lief stints, Don Joseph '63 scored

9, George MZQuil-ken '65 had 7,
and Tom Quaid '65 and Frank Yin
'65 had 6 each for the "go" team
as the subs rolled up the 49 point
win.

Led by Paarz' 13 points, Tech
ran off to a 34-23 lead over Penn
AMlitary.

Paarz had his biggest game of
the year, colleethg 23 points.
Eagleson had 16, Moter 11, and
Yin hlt 7 in a relief role, including
5 for 5 from the line in the final
minutes.

Sir Geage WVilIams

FG FT PF PFT
1 0 0 2
a 0 2 2
5 5 5 Of
1 0 2 2
5 0 4 $0
1 0 2 2
O 0 1 0
1 3 2 5
O 0 1 0
0 1 3 1

15 0 22 39

Faust
Cummings
Habert
Green
Nathan
Igaz
McCrinmon
Watson
Gavsie
Barcur

TOTALS

MIT

FG El PF PYS
1t 2 3
4 1 1 9
6 ° o 12
5 3 3 13
8 1 . 17
2 0 1 4
2 3 3 7
2 3 2 8
3 0 ? 6
1 0 2 2
3 3 1 9

37 14 16 88

Grady
I P~~~aa=z

FG, FT PF PTS Groninger
4 4 4 12 Eagaeson
3 2 4 8 moter
3 0 4 6 Alusic

1Q 2 2 24 McQuilken
1 o 4 2 Quadd
O 0 5 ° Yln
3 0 t 6 Larsen

25 8 27 58 Joseph
- TOflALS

Acadia

Thomas
Pa~rrnedll
Kreutzer
Konchlski
Simnmonds
OLnto
MacMlan

rOTALS

lIT3w

Several important games were

played in the week before Ch-st-

mas vacation, as the regular in!

tramural hockey season approach-
ed its close.

Phi Gamma Delta continued its

winning ways with a 4-1 victory
over Senior House. Norm Dorf

'63 scored 2 goals and 2 assists,

and leads all scorers in IM hockey

with 20 points. Later in the week,

Senior House downed Sigma Phi

Epsilon, 94.

Theta Delts Win Twice
Theta Delta Chi moved into

second place in the B league, with
a 340 shutout over Lambda Chi
Alpha. The Theta Delts also de-
feated Baker House, 6-O. on three
goals by Foster.

Chu of East Campus scored 6
goals to lead his team to a 10-1
victory over Alpha Epsilon Pi, as
East Campus retained first place
in the E league. Chu has 16 goals,
1 assist for 17 points and second
place in individual scoring

1 10
4 1

3 O
6 6
1 0
2 2

v1 26

9 2
8 3
5 3
4 1
7 0
0 3

33 12

DM

PF ATS
3 12
4 16
0 0
2 18
1 2
2 6

12 60

rPF Proe
5 20
4 19
5 13
3 9
A 1A
2 3

23 78

PMOPaarz
Grady
Groninger
Eagleson
McQudilken
Atusic

TOTALS

F@ rT PF PTS
2 3-3 7

11 1 1 23
2 O 3 4
4 3 3 11
3 0 5 0
1 0 2 2
0 1 1 1
4 2 4 10

27 10 22 64

Fc- PT PF PTS
2 2 4 6
0 3 2 3
9 5 O 23
4 8 1 1B
4 3 2 11
1 6 O 7
1 1 1 3

21 2T 10 69

Hamillton
Csaszar
lemmas
Zurwec
Downey
Sack
Burke
Tra-inor

TOTrAL

Yraid
Groninger
Paarz
Eagleson
Moter
Yin
McQuilken

TOTAIIS

Becton
Shabel
Strassburg
Statler
Ader
D'Attlifa

TOTALS

FG -FT PF ProS
7 8 3 21
8 7 3 23
O 2 3 2
2 6 2 10

Eagleson
Gra dy
Groninger
Moter
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43
2 4
1-6
0-7

5-0

:--2
2-3
1-4
0 5

14
1 1

3-23-2

CS-1-

5-1

3--3
2--4
2--4

0-

5--1
42
3-3
2--
1-5
0-4

6-1
51
l 2
3-33
1-5
1-5
1-5

basketball Victory as Downie spearheaded
their attack with 26 points.

The final standings in the East-
ern League showed a tie for the
lead between Senior House B and
Theta Delta Chi. senior House
downed Kappa Sigma, 36-17, as
Sigma Phi Epsilon B overcame
the Theta Delts by 34-32, to pro-
duce 'the league Tie.

Intramural Bawketball Standings
American League

Chinese Student Club
Tau Epsilon Phi
Beta Theta Pi
Nuclear Engineering

Amerlcan AssocLatlon (flnal)
Delta Tau Delta
Delta Upsilon
Burton House "B"
Studient House
Iambda Chi "B"'
Phi Kappa Siegma

Intternationsl Laease
Plli Sigma Kappa
Pi Iar:tnbda Phi "A"
Baker House 'B"
Sigma Alpha Mu
Zeta Beta Tau
Phi Kappa Theta

Eastern League
Senior House "B"
Theta Delta Chi
Sigma Phi Epsilon "}"
Kappa Sdigma
Burton House "C"
Cni Phi
Alpha Tau Omega "B"

Southern LAR-ue
Burton Fine 5th
Baker House "C '
Non-resident Stuidents
Graduate Pining Staff
Theta Chi "B"
Pi Iambda Phi "''B"
Burton Dining Staff

Western League
Cl3utb 4-14
The Chokers,
Hayden 2nd
Bather House "DD"
Senior House '"I'
'he Avantis
Bemns 4th

The intramural GMA Overcomes Baker
The National League's champ-

ionship game pitted Baker House
A against Grad Management A.
Baker had triumphed, 69-55, in a
previous meeting, but this time
the Grads fought to a 56-38 vic-
tory for the league championship.
Olcott led the victors with 21
points.

In the only game played in the
Pacific Coast League, Political
Science romped over Tau Epsilon
Phi, by 73-17, to finish at the top
of the league standings with a
7-0 record. Baknow tallied 20, and
Kramer added 18 for the victors.

Belts Down Du A.A. Title

The final game played in the
American Association turned out
to be a championship contest be-
tween Delta Tau Delta and Delta
Upsilon, as both teams went into
the game with 4-0 records. The
Delts took the title with a 37-25

teams closed out their regular
seasons the week before Christ-
mas vacation, with the final stand-
ings showing ties for first place
in 4 of the 8 leagues. Grad Man-
agement A, Political Science, Del-
ta Tau Delta, and Burton Fine 5th
clinched league titles. Playoffs
for the remaining undecided lea-
gue championships, and the regL-
lar inter-league playoffs will be
held this week.

LXA Edges Paradise Cafe
Paradise Cafe and Grad House

A finished their seasons tied for
the American League with identi-
cal 61 records. Paradise Cafe had
the opportunity of clinching the
championship in the league's final
game, but was edged by Lambda
Chi A, as Beach led the winners
with 14 points. Grad House gained
an important 70-36 win over Sig-
ma Chi to tie for the league lead.

l"

t-
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IO

N
Graduate House "A"
Paradise Cafe
Irambda Chi "A"
Senior House "A"
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Alpha Tau Omega ''A"
Sigma Chi
Phi Delta Theta

NationsJ League
Graduate Management " A"
Baker House "A"
Phi Gamma Delta
Graduate Mouse "B"
Sigmna Phi Epsilon "A"
Theta Cild "A"
Elpha Fpsilon Pi
Burton House "A"

paofle coast League
Political ;clence
Graduate Management 'B-'
P~hi Mu Delta
Delta Kappa Epsflon

61
61
r-2
i 3
3--1
3--4
1-6
07

7-1
6-2
4-3
3-4

3--4
2-5
1--6

5-2

3-2

Fijis, Theta Delts, East Campus
Score Wins In Intramural Hockey

GMA, Poli Sci, DTD Clinch IM Basketball Titles


